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Pottage to foreign countries

York City

PARI Klosiue No 12 near Grand Hotel and
Kloaque No 10 Doulcvard des Capuclnu-

mr friend who aror u with manujeHpO for

fivNleallan vim lohate relteled articles rtturnta thru
mutt In aU case send far that purpoie

Governor Blisss Pension
It has just occurred to Governor BLISS

of Michigan that ho clocunt tho
pension of 12 a month by
the United States Government for dis-

ability In his letter to tho Commis-
sioner of Pensions he snys
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I feel that I have won what I wlihed a place on

tbe pension with my comrades of the War ol
the relinquish the penMon only be-

cause I doubt the propriety of continuing sea pen
hloner when I am not In need My disability was
fully determined by two eliminations one under
Commissioner FTANS and the second under your
administration each conducted by two competent
physicians resulting In an order placing me on

the rolls at 112 u month My Intention was to
donate this money to the work of the Grand Army
of tbe Republic and thlj I have done

Governor BLISSS notions of tho objects
of a pension nro original Tho disability
from which ho suffered or suffers lias not
prevented him from serving as Governor
The Stato Michigan puys him for being-
an able citizen Tho United
him for being a disabled
ho got a pension seems to show that the
examinations accepted by tho Pension
Bureau are not too severe

However deserving tho work of tho
Grand Army of the Republic1
not pensioned for the
society Mr BLISS is understood to

forehanded man It is the habit of Re-

publican for Governor of
Michigan contributions
to campaign funds Governor BLISS

was moro than able to pay 12 a month
out of his own pocket to tho G A R It
is difficult to resist the impression that
ho has been generous at the expense of a
too generous Government And it has
taken him some time to find out that he
could live without that pension

Ho could have afforded to wait for his
pension until a general service pension-
bill was passed Still let us do honor to
Governor BLISS oven for his somewhat
stow perception of the unnecessariness of
Ids pension and the benignity of his dis
ability It is hard for a man no matter
how forehanded ho a to give up a source
of income however small and to get
money from tho Government is like
finding it

The High Trice of Cotton
Events upon the cotton exchanges Jn

Orleans have bcert
of more importance in the last two days
than occurrences in any other quarter of
the financial and business world The
price of cotton which has for some-

time been steadily advancing has now
risen to nearly 13 cents a pound for
the spot or immediate delivery of the
article while tho cost of options for
future delivery is but slightly
these figures Cotton in the local
is now bringing nearly four cents a
pound more than it did last year at this
time and prevailing prices are the high-

est known for twenty years
Many circumstances havo combined

to produce this result For two
past as is well known reserve
of cotton nil over the world have
been wellnigh depleted and succcssivo
crop shortages in this country havo
limited cotton production Lat year
three parties of speculators acting quito
independently of each other and fol-

lowing each other in their operations
in point of time managed to advance the
prico of cotton to about one cent a pound

current quotations That great
in tho history of all s oculative

enterprises namely a successful cor-

ner was engineered in tho options for
tho delivery of cotton in May This
was made possible by two reasons first
the inability of tho great body of specu-
lators in cotton and tho majority of
those who bought tho article for use in
spinning mills to estimate rightly the
actual size of the crop and the extent of
tho demands of consumers and secondly
the very large sums of money estimated
nt no less than 15000000 in largo part
French capital which were placed at
the command of those undertaking the
manipulation Tho advance during tho
last two months in tho price of cotton
has been duo toft growing knowledge of
the suffered by tho crop in tho

unofficial reports of these
injuries being confirmed by tho Govern
ment report published on Thursday that
tho seasons crop will amount to only
0002039 hales which is nt tho present

of the consumption of tho article
a serious deficiency

This rise in cotton prices is of course
very pleasing to tho South and inasmuch-
as it compels foreign spinners who need
our cotton to buy it from us at an abnor-
mally high font it will increase the bal
nnoo of our foreign trade which already
runs so heavily in our favor But there
is another sido to tho situation which
must l e very gravely considered lt is-

iwrfoctly obvious that any nucli sensa-
tional advance in the price of cotton as
him been described produces wido and
deep disturbance in tho cotton manufac-
turing business and in the entire textile
trade In order to conduct their business
without loss oven cotton manufacturers
must if they pay 13 cents n pound for
raw cotton sell cotton cloths on a very
much higher basis titan hits hitherto
ruled and as cotton cloths are bought-
for tho most part by rather than by
rich people any great advance will bo
effected with great difficulty if indeed it
can bo accomplished nt nil A drastic
reduction in pay Hchedtiles has already
been enforced among tho 50000 opera-
tives In the Now England cotton mills
end if potton holds nt its present price
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these pay schedules must bo still further
reduced Thusconsumere of cotton and
manufacturers of it mill owners and mill

alike will suiTor Speculators in
remember for their part

hut whatever they may think to bo a fair
price for cotton as adjudged by a theo-
retical balance drawn between produc-
tion and consumption there IB a fevel of
cotton prices at which consumers of the
article will simply withdraw from the
market and that no matter how short the
cotton crop may be cotton simply will
not be bought for spinning at
prohibitive prices

The cotton spinning industry U un-

doubtedly suffer severely this winter but
the cotton crop is quite large enough to
bring an enormous influx of wealth into
the South At these prices the South will
not feel a deficiency of 800000 bales
and tho amount of money lot loose
there and assured for the near future is
already making itself felt There is no
other part of the country which is so pros-
perous or in which tho business outlook
rests upon a more substantial foundation
It is an ill wind that blows nobody good
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Mr Ray Stannard Baker Testimony-

It is only fair to say that there is no
special significance in tho fact that
Mr HAY StANNAno BAKER of McClurea
went directly from tho witness stand in
the Wood investigation to luncheon at the
White House Xo impropriety is dis-

cernible in Mr ROOSEVELTS invitation
to Mr BAKER to lunch with him that day
and there was certainly norm in Mr
BAKERS acceptance-

The incident would have interest only
upon the assumption that the testimony-
of Mr BAKER In regard to the origin of
Major RUXCIEB magazine article at
tacking Gen BROOKE was in some way
rendered more favorable to Gen WOOD

by the Presidents hospitality For such
an assumption there is absolutely no
warrant

In tho first place Mr not a
man likely to be so influenced In the
second place there is no apparent reason
for an attempt to Influence him by sua-

sion in the form of edibles or otherwise
His testimony before tho Senate Com-

mittee so far os it has been reported un-

officially agrees perfectly with his pre-

vious statements regarding the affair
made privately at various times during
many Ho line had only
one this according to
our information has been straightfor-
ward and uniformly and candidly con-

sistent The gist of the evidence Mr
BAKER was able to give must have been
well known to all concerned long before
ho was invited to luncheon

Until tho exact text of the questions-
and answers in both Major ItONClEa
testimony andilr BEEs are available
for comparison it is impossible to say
whether the two witnesses contradict
each other in any essential particular or

any issue of veracity between Rux
BAKEK

Prom the reports that have been
liRhed however wo should say
cept perhaps in minor details
which recollections might honestly
there is necessarily no clash between
Rujrcras story and BAKERS The lat
ter gentleman was from tho first a frank
admirer of Con WOOD and a promoter-
of his fortunes He had the right to be
No discredit attaches to any of his efforts-
in WOODS interest so far as we know

Tho issue of voracity is between
CIB and WOOD The incidental coop-
eration of Mr BARER was wholly free
from the restrictions of military disci-

pline and was legitimate
That Major HUSCIE regarded Mr

IUKEI as a cordial sympathizer in the
attempt to promote at Gen
BROOKES expense to from
tho language of KUNCIFS letter to BAKER

accompanying the manuscript of tho
article afterward published in tho North
American Review There seems to be a
dawning light round Washington wrote
RUNCIE to BAjKER in forwarding the
article and it may be the beginning 0 a
Utter day for WOOD an well as for Cuba

A Criticism or The Sun
We have received a letter from an es-

teemed correspondent complaining that
while we have printed letters urging tho
restriction of the present excessive im
migration we ourselves have not said
one word about naturalization its pol-

luting effect on the ballot and its corrupt-
ing influence in our elections though
nothing is more notorious than the utter
unfitness of these ignorant Slav immi-

grants for citizenship and the right of
the suffrage

This criticism of THE SUN proceeds
thus

Why this profound alienee on o Important a
Tire SUN It gave a seeming In

of those by tbc publication of
them bail not an editorial word of commendation
or condemnation

Is It because the naturalized vole has already
grown to such lze and potency that the papers

and parties dare not assail tho law tbat bas created
It and demand Its repeal and the substitution of a

restricted naturalization as a reward and distinc-

tion for benefits and honors conferred on the coun
try by men of foreign birth and for a Judicial re-

vision of all exlstlnr certificates of naturalization-
and a suspension of their voting privilege until so
revised-

If Mlence on this momentous question Is not for
the reason suggested w iat In the name of patriot-

Ism Is the reason
I know from tbe speech of mm that a lure

majority of those capable of observing arid think-

ing are asking that question
Can TUB SUN enlighten the people on this all

Important subject
In Justification of the general belief that nat-

uralization papers have been for rears fraudu-

lently Issued In large numbers three men have
recently been convicted In the courts ot Missouri
of the crime of Issuing such papers to foreigners-
not entitled to them nnd have be n sentenced 10

the State Prison malting with Bve others previously

cnvlcted of the same crime eight energetic poli-

tician dolngMlme In the Missouri prlnon1 This
bit of recent history Justifies the suggestion that nil

outstanding certificates of naturalization be Judi-

cially revised
I have not been able to Ond an editorial corn

ment on that species of fraud on tbc ballot th
degradation of the great privilege which abould
be jealously and vigilantly guarded by our lawn
Instead of being polluted by them In their

The wholo force of tbe editorials and letters
being devoted to a depreciation of the effect of the
Slav laborer entering our ports today on the Slav
laborer who came ID a year ago Slav against Slav
rail 11 amonnU to Tire true lamrat
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till effect the Ignorant Immigrant would have oa
our dvtlliatlon and the Integrity and purity of our
elections AL m GRaUout

NEW You Dec

SUN so far from having kept
on this subject has expressed its

opinion very plainly and decidedly and
it is that no such evil results of im-

migration as Mr QRAKOEB assumes have
appeared in American history social or
political

Since the great Irish and German im-
migration which began in the middle of
tho last century we havo received about
twentyfive millions of immigrants So
far from our political or social conditions
having declined in consequence there
has been steady improvement in them
Except for this immigration too the
industrial progress made by this country
during the past two generations would
have been impossible They have

essentially to the growth of
civilization and have brought

about a modification in the American
character which our history and our
present condition show was desirable
Great States which are in the very fore
front of American civilization in Indus
try enterprise and every moral and
political characteristic of a civilized
and exemplary society have been built
up by this immigration The turbulont
excesses of the polities of a previous

tho rancor and corruption of
been succeeded by a higher and

purer political tone
Mr GRAKOBB talks about the damage

done by tho ignorant immigrant to
the integrity and purity of our elec-

tions Where has it He
speaks of a few for
the fraudulent issue of naturalization
papers but do not justify any
general such a crime is

usual and frequent though
whenever it is discovered it

should bo sharply punished as was done
in these cases and every precaution
taken to prevent it in all States

Whether that outrage on the suffrage
is frequent enough to justify his sugges
tion that all outstanding certificates of
naturalization bo judicially is
doubtful nor is it
dence has appeared of any such large
extent of fraud of this kind as to justify
general suspicion of the naturalized
Outrages on the purity of the ballot which
demand attention are of other sorts and
they are OH frequent relatively among
Americans of the old stock as among tho
naturalized citizens of foreign born
parentage The worst examples of
purchasing of votes of which there are
indications are in rural communities
where tho percentage of the naturalized
is much smaller than among the urban
populations For instance it is likely-
to cost a candidate for Congress in a
rural district very much more money for
electioneering than a candidate has to
put up in New York whore only a
sixth of tbe population is of
and parentage-

Mr GRANGER to suggest that
integrity and purity of tho ballot suffer
especially from Slav Immigrants What
evidence is there of such a result The
census statistics of 1900 showed that of
foreign nationalities in New York the
Slavonic men over 21 years of age were
more than the number of any other
nationality except the German and
Irish The Latin races here numerous
then have increased greatly in number
since by reason of the flood of Italian
immigration But since these foreigners
wore added to the population the town
has increased in order and sobriety
rather than fallen back It is becoming-
a better city nil tho time with less vice
and drunkenness relatively and more
advancement in the of
civilization If you
test you will find it in tho generally more
attentive observance religious worship
among these foreigners-

It is true that in 1900 of tho possible
white voting population of New York
less than 1 per cent of the natives were
illiterate while of the foreign born the
percentage was 6 but among na-

tives of both foreign parent-
age It was about tho same only 28 per
cent and 47 per cent respectively and
therefore insignificant Even of the
naturalized foreign born only 30 per-
cent were illiterate in 1900 The evil of
illiteracy in the citizenship is greatly
exaggerated There is no evidence to
show that the illiterate voter is not
as good a citizen as the literate All
tho human virtues are not Involved in
the ability to read and write

Mr liRAXGKH sufipecta that silence on
this momentous question is due to fear
of the size and potency of tho natural-
ized vote So far as THE SUN is con-
cerned there is no such silence Rut we
do not assail the naturalized vote for time

simple reason that we have discovered
nothing in American history since tho
rush of immigration began to bring to us
twentyfive millions of foreigners which
justifies any such assault On the con
trary the results both social and politi-
cal have been good Our civilization has
gained by the introduction of this foreign
blood American society lies boon liberal-
ized and sweetened and American prog-
ress hilLs received from it only stimu-
lation

Stead the Carrier
The Hon WILLIAM T that pure

and perpetual fountain more
refreshing ideas He is going to bless
London and the rest of mankind with a
new daily paper Now a daily Stead
ought to be a sufficient boon In itself
but in this case the paper is only the
nucleus of many services It will bo
delivered at tho houses of tho fortunate
subscribers by bright young girls who
will receive advertisements and letters-
to the editor There will ho twenty
Steady depots each with its post
office free telephone reading room cir-
culating library automatic restaurant
DoubtloBrt smoking divans bathrooms
harbors shops manicure and massage
parlors corn cutters boudoirs
mcrwrrtchemistsdrapers and

dentists shops will bo added Mr
STEAD is only making a beginning-

Mr STEADS subscribers can send in
their orders for mutton chops
sprouts anything to eat and everything
to wear to a depot The message
will be taken to the by the
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bright young Steadies and tho goods
will bo sent C 0 D in the afternoon-

In short Mr STEAD is going to be tho
universal commissionaire for London
He wilt cater to public convenience and
incidentally publish a paper It is
pleasant to see the worldenthusiast the
international philanthropist tho tem-

pestuous friend of man meekly pushing-
a carriers wagon

Sound Conservative Ohio
For many years Ohio despite its

vast material interests was a stomping
ground for men with unsound and in-

cendiary notions of business and finance
There seemed to bo something in the at
mosphere which inclined some Ohio
statesmen to dangerous radicalism But
though the ancient radicals have as politi-
cal successors Tow JOHNSON and SAM

JONES the great mass of the voters of
Ohio are now committed to conservative
policies formulated and defended by
sane patriotic capable men-

The lesson of every successive Ohio
election is told in the increasing
ties for conservative candidates
diminishing influence of disturbers of
the political peace

Instead of being the home of shouters
and malcontents of hurrahandhuzza
statesmen with willing ear to the ground
for the first note of dissent and disap-
pointment Ohio with its immense and
varied productive industries its enor
mous lake commerce its mining re-

sources and railroad interests is the
great withstanding force of conservatism-
in time Middle West as New York is on
the Eastern seaboard

The efforts made last summer to break
the monotony of life in the citys charitable
institutions by providing entertainment
for the inmates had one result which sur-
prised the authorities It has been notioed
that the attendants at tho City Home for
the Aged and Infirm developed a greater
consideration for the unfortunates under
thelroaro after the musical entertainments-
than they had shown before The
effects of the band concerts were not
the direct pleasure afforded to the inmates
but existed afterward in the practical de
tails of their daily lives An innovation

in the department was a series
in one of the department boats

for time Inmates of the Home by
which 000 men anti women wore a
sail the Sound tho Bay and the North

excursions were enjoyed
thoroughly by the inmates and they exer-
cised a very beneficial effect on the institu-
tion according to the authorities

THE FUTURE IN THE FAR EAST

How the Situation and the Projprots Are
Regarded In St Peleriburc

To vita EDITOR op THE SUN Sir A St
Petersburg correspondent writes me that the
Emperor has been obliged at last to a halt
to the grandiose schemes ot 31 de that
have not only swallowed up enormous sums of
money much of which has been stolen but
held out prospects or almost Illimitable ex-
penditure In the future This applies par-
ticularly to Manchuria which has proved
sinkhole for Russian money and has been the
cause that works of necessity In western
Russia have been neglected to till the suit
opened In Manchuria After a careful study
of the situation and consultation with con-
fidential agent whom be had sent to study
the conditions on tbe spot the Emperor de-
termined to take personal control of Min
churlan questions and In order to do so more
completely detached tbe military and naval
departments In Manchuria from the super-
vision of the War Office nnd Admiralty at St
Petersburg and directed their chiefs Gen
Wor ck and Admiral Alt xlefT to report di-

rect to himself
During the coming winter serious efforts

will be made to arrive at some definite settle-
ment of the disputes with China and Japan
which while safeguarding Russias
Interests In Manchuria will
make the concessions necessary to harmonize
them with those of and Japan The
question of Cores Is the more one be
cause the antipathy felt the Careuns for
tIme Japanese mire treating thorn us If

masters of their
equal dread of Russian domination It is over
Corea that war between HiitwU nnd will
lirfikk out If It takes pluco Ht till and therefore-
It is arousal Cnea the negotiations now
going on will h i concentratmt

danger of war Is believed for
the winter HS Russia is determined not
to be driven out of Manchuria without fight
It conclude to take In
spring the winter will be devoted to strength-
ening Riiiuilufl und com

In Manchuria mind guarding
ugninst local disturbances and agitations
among the natives stirred outsldtv

Those Russian officers who have had op-
portunities for seeing troops In

great admiration
consider them lacking In that stay

ing which Is the characteristic of the
KiiKSian soldier

Unler hardly any provocation would flue

be left entirely to the Japanese Government-
and In which case Russia ac

It without hesitation or fear of resells
always utltif strictly on the defensive

as by the St
IVterslmre correspondent Is though
such n war entail serious

on tin part of Kuswln for It
l o a disaster nnd involve

establishing a monopoly of the sale of to
bncco throughout the the Japanese
Government to Increase Its revenue
and fortify Its financial position sufficiently
to It to ohtnln n for war purposes
luring the winter For this reason the Russian
army Munnhiirta will he on the same
footing an If It were actually on a campaign

the end of next
will ho definitely assured or war will

broken out KnoxsTADT-
XBW YOHK Doc 4

Philosophy of tbe Woman PoMicrlpt
To rIOS Enrron or The SUN Sir My quizzical

critic L T II has not seemed to grasp the In
tent of my pita for a revival o the postscript In
letters written by women In ease any woman
has lIke I T II missed my meaning I will
explain further how I account for this great lack
of dfflnllc expression In feminine letters

Iorrnerly after 4 woman had written her sweet
nothings chitchat and go lp anti had slgnod her
name she reread thr letter to crow the ts and dot
the Is That let her see that what she wanted to
say In the letter was not there or If there simply
unintelligible She would then add the key to the
letlcr by a one or two line P S Now woman

not dare to add for fear of masculine
twitting I T II says the postscript to not
mlulng but he probably does not read many let
tees from women now

Whichever tide of a womans yes or no I
may he on It takes no handwriting expert to dried
which I T II It on Before you received
the fatal T II did thr good by seem
so long When you had tnUcn her down the old

nM tIme cemetrry and over the creek bridge
and on returning had reached the old house with Its
picket fence and your reached for time latch
of the gate who was It lh l tried to nay
quickly On Sunday night when
cluck lied struck 10 and you had muffled up In fro
out In the snow who was It that lingered on the-
m t Dont let UK I T II you on one side with

yes end I on lime other perhaps with no he
Icss thankful the superiors for the many times
they have ben Indulgent to our tendency to lin-
gering good hy

limit by all meant lets hive tire postscript
NEW Von fc 4 u I CJ

Public Opinion on Olympus
was complaining of the Wood affair

he told Jupiter If the doctor took the
publics temperature he would find them bot under
thocolltrl-

daubing crimson uhleld the god of war
n y to righteous Indignation

Up to Date
VWlor What are you playing Johnny
Johnny War I have the battle today and
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IP WOOD BE CONFiRMED

WASHINGTON Dec 4 The the
I Administration arc gravely over

the developments case of Gen Wood

which have assumed a much more serious

phase than they or oven Gsa Woods op

ponento oter expected The question-

now Is not whether Jon Wood will be

whitewashed or whether having been

whitewashed the Senate will confirm his

nomination A much more portentous
problem has suddenly dawned upon the
Presidents friends and that is What if

Gen Wood should be confirmed what in

that event will be the consequences to

Mr Roosevelt himself
Many thoughtful persons are Inclining to

the belief thatthe rejection of Gen Wood by

the Senate would be much tho less evil of

the two whereas there is a constantly
apprehension of what will follow

other thing Happens The hearing before
the committee which was to have been
suchaperfunctoryond cutanddried affair
with its outcome all arranged In advance
has turned out very differently Tho
try it seriously Individual
ore more than disturbed by it they are
alarmed for themselves In fact It Is ex
tremely doubtful for the time if the
programme of whitewash be adhered-
to and now that Senator after Senator Is

calling at tho White House and pointing out
to the President the farreaching conse-

quences of the proposed process and the
inevitable reaction on the Republican party

the PresIdents personal political
welfare of Gen Woods confirmation the
situation has or promises soon to become
acute

Spooner has had a
talk with the President and

has pointed out very plainly the danger
which he foresees Among other things he
bas dwelt upon the exceedingly disagree-
able and Invidious comparisons that are
even now being instituted between the atti-

tude of the Administration toward the
post office and Its attitude
the chief the Jal Alal epi-

sode The Senator foresees the gravest
consequences as already accrued from the
whole affair and if his counsel wore to be
followed it is doubtful If the President would
again send the name of Gen Wood to the
Senate at the regular session

TIlE AD OFFICE
Public Opinion as It I Developing in the

Case of Dr Wood
From time Chicago Chroniclr

There Is one aspect of the case of Leonard
Wood which seems to have escaped attention
It Is the robbery of the families of the more
than 500 officers who have deprived of
lawful promotion In order that the favorite
should be advanced

The age limit at which an officer of the
regular army must retire la fixed by law The
higher the grade at which he retires the luger
the pension in all coses small relatively upon
which he and his family must subsist

In Or the heads of more
than of regular promotion
upon merit more than COO families to be
deprived without possibility of restitution-
of some portion of the wages of their
winners

from the ndianapoti
By all means let Wood and

testify In his own behalf Many things need
clearing up It is of be greatest Importance
to know whether Wood is really deserving of
such rapid promotion In a few short years an
army surgeon practically without military
experience In the find has been jumped over
the heads of scores of able and faithful officers
who have grown gray In the service And
now It Is proposed to make him a Majorflen

The question Is Important It should
not be answered Let us hear from
Wood

Front the Attanv Arne
Will confirmation help or will it hurt the

morale of the service
Is It just or unjust that chumship be pre-

ferred to Civil War service
Can Senators afford to take the responsi-

bility of confirming such an appointment for
such a place

These are the vital questions these not
Woods record In Cuba or his relations with
Major Rathbone or any other side Issue

Senators who rote to confirm will not be
able to transfer their responsibility to the
President or to divide t with him He is to
nominate they to confirm or to reject
Is his pet and protege hut he Is not the
protege of the Senate until the Senate votes
to make him so

From Mf Charleston tiev and Courier
Better disappoint nnd humiliate Gen Wood

than to do Injustice to all the rest of the officers
of the army over whom this friend of the Ad-

ministration has been promoted Tho Wood
case Is one of the most striking Illustrations of
the great danger of favoritism in high station

From Mr Ruffalo Courier
As the Senate Committees Investigation of

the charges against Leonard Wood proceeds
tho wider becomes limo doubt that his nomi-
nation for n MajorGeneralship will be con-

firmed the worse spectacle President Roose-
velt presents is insisting upon the unwar-
ranted promotion of such a favorite

Peon the Hdrtlard Daily Times
In tho light of the later developments In

this cnse we feel obliged 10 revise our opinion
that Wood titus been betrayed and badly
treated by Major Runcle thenuthor of the
North American Renew article attacking the
administration of Gen Ilrooko in Cuba It
begins to appear that It Is Runcle who was
betrayed and not Wood

Prone PifMbtirp DiupafcA
The accusations made by Major Runcle

end Gen Brooko cannot be Ignored It
would have been vastly better had the Ad
ministration taken the Initiative In this mat-

ter nnd ordered an investigation by the War
Department when nunciOs charges were
first specifically made

From Rochester PoilExprrtl
Perhaps it is best to withhold judgment In

this case remembering two timings first that
thnnvldenoo Is secret und may hove mis-
reported and second that Clan has
not been heard He cannot come to Wash-
ington on his own motion but be should bo
ordered horn mind permitted to say something
In his own behalf

Prop Mr athrillr Inirricaii-
If Oon Wood Is guilty of the charges made

by lien Brook he should never bo given the
opportunity to become head of the army
The American army has always been com-
manded by men of Integrity mind character
anti there should bo no blots on record

Concord Not Lexington
To THK KDITOH OP THF ami sir Mr J K Iliad

of Urooklyn should read seem Kmersons poem
andnote the fact that he speaks of Rude bridge
that arched the floodl Whereabouts on Lexing-
ton Green where the massacre took place Is there
an opportunity for a bridge to arch any kind of
flood

Emerson was a Concord man tbc rude bridge
wu at Concord the Old North Flrldgr the llrltlnh
soldiers fired their volleys at the Americans who
were about to cross that bridge and the Americans

returned the Are
wrote of the Concord right not of the

Leslnglon massacre Taking his own words for
It Ihe shot heard round the world was fired at
the North Ilridge at Concord It there was
firing by Parkers men it Lexington after they ere
ordered by Parker to retreat Emerson evidently-
did not have It In mind when be wrote about the
rude bridge J P Low EM-
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THE COLLEGE BOY IN BUSINESS

I Sometimes Falli Out More Often WIns

Success and Cash
To TBS Eoiion or TUB Sen Sir In a

Interview ptibltihed In Printers Ink recently
Mr Francis II L ggett discusses what
considers the utelceiness of the college

In business The writer would like
believe that Mr baa been misquoted

but Printers Ink Is uniformly accurate
reporting Interviews-

Mr Leggett states that ho has not a single
college graduate among his six hundred
grocery clerks

It Is also true that although there are
umptyurnp thousand men running
In New York and steen thousand In

leaning Department not one Is a college
graduate

Kvldently the college graduate Is a dend one
and the great halls of learning should be re
modelled Into mills and warehouses-

As a matter of fact the college graduate
who applies for a clerical position In a whole
sale grocery house Is one of the failures
occasionally occur for every profession
trade and system of education has Its failure
as well as its successes

Mr Leggett bases his estimate of the east
army of college men on the comparatively
small number whom lack of brains and ability
has forced to apply clerical positions

He talks of the foppish Illusions that
college life gives and fordoing so he should
be penalized twenty yards for play

How about the student who utter a day ol
hard work conducting electrical experiment
In the power house of a traction a-

part of hla college work makes
from a pint bottle of milk and half a can ol

and then runs a trolley car till
In the morning so that he can earn

enough to pay his way through college
How about the hundreds of other ways In

which the greater part of college boys earn
their education they are studying

How about who spend their sum-

mer vacations waiting on table at hotels
assisting In churches and libraries selling
books desks and everything that can be sold
and working In stores and factories

How about the boys who leave school at
go Into business for three or four years

can enter college later on Prob
ably 10 of all college men do this

They must get dreadfully foppish Illusions
these pampered college boys

Nothing short of a bank presidency will
suit any of them when they graduate

He knows algebra but nothing of arith-
metic said Mr Ieggett Be can read
Ctesar

Algebra and are not taught In col-
lege the have mastered them
before he is allowed to enter It Is also well
to note that algebra Is the very essence of the
quick arithmetic that Mr Leggett

says is In the colleges
The college student taught plane and

spherical trigonometry analytical geometry
and calculus things that he uses day
when he builds our railroads tunnels

bores our mines and erects our
factories anti warehouses Hut mull

these occupations are unnecessary and
to the

opportunity of checking ofT tins of sardines
neat with a ruler

The college student must learn so many
sciences In a short time he
Is trained to think with speed and
and to master an entirely new

lightning rapidity
The quickest world are the

newspaper and the newspaper offices
are college men In offices of
SUN and the Po f newspapers by
the way that are famed for purity of

the man that has not a college
education is the exception

a wide of acquaintances-
and their and ease of manner
them to leaders of the business world-
on equal terms

artist who has had the benefit of a col
legiato art school education seldom goes
wrong on the of his characters-
or on the general setting of his pictures He
knows his architecture his
technique and be gets a high price because

The advertisement writer who kiss been
Is perhaps more generally

successful than the or the
He has been trained to write

his vocabulary has been scientifically
built Is never at a for the In-

evitable word Frequently he has had ad

of one of the college publications and
his knowledge of and engraving gives
him no small advantage

loses little time to
means or expression and generally he dic-
tAtes a great part of for he Is sure of
his vocabulary his brain has been taught
to think correctly

The writer men of age
who when chose different courses
One went Into business nd the other en
tered college with no definite profession In
view wu predicted that the boy In busi-
ness was a over the other
that he could never overcame

That was seven ago The business-
man has had his rnlsed three times
and looks for another advance In six months

The college graduate became a writer In an
advertising agency nearly three years ngo
some time place too small for a
man of his ambition and went the agency
business for himself

Today he Is making at least three tunas as
much money as the boy who start
over It his own master and what he
can do In the future depends entirely upon his
own energy and not the
wish of a corporation Such instances are by
no means nor Is tbls one In the leastexaggerated

down to hard cold dollars and
cents you It anv you want to
hut you a colleen education is
the best Investment In the world for nine
out of ten The tenth belongs behind the
counter among th eon

Then are the rrnduntes
us as doctors lawyers ministers architect enelnwrs teachers and In other

professional w ys
we wjv the Lord ever mode

sortie nf the college men we see ln t as we
marvel In the snrne way about folks who
never wiw n college In their lives nnd Im-
mediately many of tin They are proba

onn what use are colleges
yes wNt use they If hundred

clerks incluHr not a slnel college
graduate JAMES AinniT
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Catholic Women and Collegiate Edicatlon
From the nuUoA

The Dhhop of Rochester to say to toe editor
of the Ouflooi In answer to his later of the lId
that

No Catholic young lady become a pupil of
college tn which the teaching In philosophy

psychology or history li such as la universally
taught In noBCatholIc colleges and universities-
that attendince at chapel exercises as Is cus-
tomary In such Institutions on one pretext or an-
other Is forbtlden by the Catholic Church tint co-
education for young Indies at the age of those fre-
quenting these houses of learning It perilous and
therefore to be avoided

In the Judgment of the Bishop of Ilochejter a
young lady needlessly exposing her rcM7l ua faith
to rian r sits sins unrepented of cannot be ab
solved In the tribunal of penance

For a second reason the Bishop wishes to re-

mark that In these days of doubling anti calling
In question almost everything appertaining 10 the
Christian revtlatlon and Christian belief It h the
conscientious duty of a Catholic lady seeking a
college education to frequent a Catholic college
In which her faith will lie sedulously safeguarded
by adequate Instruction In philosophy religion
and history

There are suds Catholic eolleres of high grade
In thr Kastern and Western sertlinn nf the Inltcd
States In which are found Citnollc ladles sllll loyal
to their Church and ambitious to atlnln to the
highest Ideal of pure cultured and noble

HonirsTIn N V Nov 241903

What Nt toni Drinks
Toms ScNsr In this morn-

Ings SUN some extraordinary genius worries
about St Ixiuli water and to know what
sort of drinking water lit going tii give
her raesta it the exposition Man and boy I

have lived In St Louis for fifty eight Thlt-
U tbe first time heard that there ought
tobedrlnklnf water there drink tester
Is there drinking water Let me tell your friend
that In SU Louts we drink beer and other appro-
priate fluids Hut water well that 1 funny

Saw Venn flee 4 MissoimiAN

Foreign Born CMigreMmen
To 1H or TH Bowsir Please add

the name of the lion Thomas W Bradley of the
OrangeSullivan district of New York to the llsl
of foreign born Members of Congrus Bradley
Is a native ol Sheffield Engltnd-

Nfw Visas lire 2 JOHN HKNIJIMOK
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SUBMARINE ItOATS

Recent French Experiment With Them
The worlds Interest In submarine boats t

rapidly Increasing Nearly every nation
possessing a navy Is conducting expert
montH with thorn We hear of thetm experi-
ments In our country occnslonnlly hut It
not generally what a largo mimVr
some of the European navies nlrvntly
possess

nre intended primarily fr
and should thortfori liid

the smaller torpedo boats form an ewontlnl
part of the defensive armament of n coa t

artillery district
But to combat them tho attack

also bo provided with a certain
which must however be trntiKpnrtod on
suitable vessels In order to accompany tlio

across the seas
first efforts of cm

sea will ho directed against the min
fields Thla hate been of lor

until when
Introduction of searchlights mntle tiin
attacks by such vessels so difficult that
other moans had to be Thf sub

the best solution of tin nrol
for defence and for attack whili

time on the mlm1 fields ore suing on
the battleships will probably th
coast in down ibn
fire of the shore guns OK well ox to tlUtran
the enemys from the effort being

tho tames Here again I

submarine will find a Hold in Hie
attack on the battleships tlietnwlves for If il

escapes may Huweil In launch-
ing a against bottom or Hides
of a battleship hor

the lead in this of
vessel and she nut only t defend
her own harbors against till iiemy by
means of thorn but oven to take t lie offensive

short distances an across the KngUVIi
Channel or over a of the Xorih Sum

and destroy the hostile battleships in tIme

enemys
hat as OH of

formidable either built
or soon to be completed 1004 varying in
displacement from 30 to 300 ton in
size from a of 5 feet to ISO feet

On Jan 11004 the submarines completed
by that time will be stationed ns follow
At Cherbourg six electrical anti five not

Roche fortLa Pitllice six
electrical at electrical

LAKE PORTS AT CAXADAS ViVlMT

Ottawa Paper Objects to Giving Ip ThU
Strategical Advantage

OTTAWA Dec 4 The proposal that the
Washington authorities go behind Canada
and oak the British Government to consent
to such modification of the treaty of 1817

as will allow of the establishment of a naval
training station for Americans on
Michigan U not viewed with equanimity-
in capital It Is
the home the storm rnlsed
by the Alaskan boundary decision would
be slow to take any in this mat
ter without consent and
the feeling hero IB pronounced that Canada

not and The Cili

Zen discussing the proposal takes strong
it and out the advan-

tage enjoyed by Canada under the treaty

When ill informed talk about
what the United States would do to Canada

that from the Dominions eligible position
controlling the entrance to Great
f f
our mercy Under the treaty of 1S17 the
United States and Great not
to maintain more than two small warships-
for purposes on the upper
That was canals were
Canada Now that canal ingress isnfTorHpil
to gunboats and the of war

American cities of the Great
Lakes are to Canada for the
of the continent It is not likely Caruda
will ever attack the United States if the
Utter country la equally confident that li

never neither
should worry over the absence of expensive
fleets on the Lakes

v XO TIP VO MAIL

Chlnrsn Mall Curler Demand Money Whrn
They Drtlver Letters

WABHINOTOK Dee 4 The Postmastor
General received advices from Shanghai
this afternoon that the successful
of the postal treaty between them United
States and China was being seriously
hampered by the grafting propensities of
the employees of the postal service of

The graft In question is particularly an
tho States as many

important business communications win
from country to China have gone
astray and it was only that th
cause of the trouble was discovered

Information received at the Department
this afternoon shows that tIn
mail carriers have In the man-

ner of their brethren in other parts of the
world but for a somewhat pur

Every time a Chinese mail
delivers a letter he demands a Amer
cansand In Shanghai
which is one of the few in hlrw

where there Is a of mail delivery

have noticed that when the tip mils to
RO does the mail

The American who wrote to the Doper
meat wants Postmaster Ooncnil Payn
to to the Director of
regarding lie stand and deliver method
of the and see if RomelhlriK cannot
bo done to remedy the conditions Mr

has the matter under con-

sideration but ho not know just what
ho can do about it

Hevlsrd Civil Service Hiilrs Adopted

AIBHNV Dec 4 The revised municipal

civil service rules of tIme city of NVw York

as adopted Oct 2e and amondid in minor

details at the suggestIon of thoStnt Com-

mission have been by tin State
Civil Service Commission

The new rules do not curtail the number
In the exempt class of rlnsi

fled services nor ally rotritioM
upon the power of removal

The Growing and Iraproilnu llfiiin1 fT
nestling

Librarian of ISm Ntwiilt Fret Iubllc lu ri la m
Outlook

The demand for somethIng to read
from millions formerly from a few tltnivim TUrv

demand rendIng stilted to theIr rapa l

taste Ti MiiooMd

the peony p i r the ilrail these

are their third anti fourth nnrtrri ih r WefMT

primers their Introduction to IHIIT niif li-

readlnr them they arc teachlnc tin md

Improving thenwelvw and In iilnuiv u I

slhlewny They net what they wl h-

lntcri i and pleasure they I iinTfr1
Moreover and this Is time other wHitii
ease thry Mfudlly Improve In thilr ilmt-

chronlcl if the growth of vItals and uhi
Journals ilally wwkli1 and mouth
two decades li Just n tvnndiTful n
of the of those yellow paper WMM LI

US cringe
Cheap and loud tiewjpapm ill d on

In number Time better paperi will

The thy ot the newspaper Is yet menu
us a people will rnuMKii tiuij

dally print per capita we now
will multiply Novel rcadniL u in i Wi IV-

Andsouf other llrldv

The Ilnrnlm of h r h

From iif irc1 vMiiotnj-
IJlirtne the seventeen years rnrilii

4039 churches were luirneil In th
manently vljilnr out values to the rriirH-
78H27 The reran Is not complete nf the rtr

lIon done during thc e yearn ti ne 0
other form of wlndMnrni hut th lolm
very mere for church Kplrco me all v
the wind BI well a nf llehtnhis Thl tim

well known thaI some Insurance rampant
tornado policies on dvirhes vltli

latlng that the spire covered

Nrui for herr Iunrleil
from Ihr hluMne Kiruint iU i

Walker and some mii l tien
hive heard Iarrlfal nt Hyrcuih win n e a si

record of the ballad and motives Jrom tin Ci
the Ciood nilienthli INIUUO Thursday t e-
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